BODY WRAPS
DEAD SEA MUD BODY

(Detoxifying, Therapeutic)

75 min.

€ 60

This Dead sea salt exfoliation absorbs toxins and
removes dead skin cells. Relax as we wrap your body
in warm Black Mud from the banks of the Dead Sea
relieving aching muscles and many types of joint
diseases, due to its thermopexic properties. The
treatment is completed by a massage which also
contains a rich blend of Dead Sea minerals, into
the skin.

ALGAE BODY WRAP

(Detoxifying, Slimming)

75 min.

Step into our world of

€ 60

Relaxation
& Wellbeing

Firstly receive a Dead Sea Salt body exfoliation, followed
by a relaxing full body massage with slimming, aromatic
oils. After, the body is wrapped in a rich mineral algae
and clay body mask which activates the burning of fat,
drains away toxins and eliminates water retention.
(Repairing, Calming)

Enjoy the unique experience of a Aloe Vera sun care
treatment, where well-being and effectiveness come
together. A calming and moisturizing after sun treatment
starting with a repairing aloe vera body massage and
wrap along with a face mask using pure organic Aloe
Vera. It calms, heals sun burned skin, nourishes and
leaves skin fresh and smooth.

HANDS & FEET TREATMENTS
GELLAC MANICURE
NAIL POLISH MANICURE
NAIL POLISH APPLICATION
PEDICURE
GELLAC PEDICURE

Book your treatment online at
www.napaplaza.com

50 min. € 50

ALOE VERA FACE & BODY WRAP		

50 min.
50 min.
25 min.
50 min.
75 min.

€ 35
€ 30
€ 20
€ 45
€ 55

EYE TREATMENTS
EYE BROW SHAPING		
€9
EYE BROW TINTING		
€9
EYE LASH TINTING		
€ 15
EYE PACKAGE (All of the above)		
€ 30

SPA ETIQUETTE
Always inform your therapist if you have any
allergies or serious health problems.
We encourage you to arrive five minutes before
your appointment. We kindly ask you to shower
before your body treatment.
Cancellations of treatments within five hours
of your appointment will be charged 50%.
No show will be charged 100%.
Book your treatment by phone:
Hotel Residents: Dial 6583
Non Residents:
(+357) 23 816555
Opening hours:
Daily 10:00-19:00
Spa location:
The Health Club
Adress:
Napa Plaza Hotel, Ayia Napa

DECLÉOR FACE TREATMENTS
DISCOVERY FACIAL

25 min.

€ 35

Discover what makes Decléor facials world famous with
this divine ‘taster’. When you’re short of time but want
to bring back an irresistibly healthy complexion, this is
the perfect rescue remedy. For rapid results, your expert
therapist uses a combination of a gentle exfoliation and a
massage with essential oils to smooth and revitalise tired
skin leaving it fresh and radiant instead.

ULTIMATE VITAMIN C GLOW

50 min.

€ 50

This internationally renowned, multi-award winning facial
is power-packed with vitamins and anti-oxidants. Stress
simply melts away thanks to five deeply relaxing massage
techniques and the ideal rebalancing aromatic elixir for
your complexion. Our deliciously warm and decongesting
mask softly cocoons skin, providing the perfect
environment for it to flourish. Skin is left deep cleansed,
perfectly replenished and glowing with vitality.

COLLAGEN PLUMP AND LIFT

50 min.

€ 50

Luxurious as well as highly targeted to fragile zones, this
facial includes our ultimately effective ‘lifting’ massage
to recharge skin tissues. Youth activating formulas then
infuse the skin with naturally energising ingredients to help
kick-start its natural renewal process; an indulgent and
collagen-rich mask ensures skin feels plumped and
tightened too. The result? A flawless, youthful new
radiance.

OXYGENATING PURE AND MATT

50 min.

€ 50

This mattifying facial targets spots, blemishes, open
pores and excessive shine. Includes a balancing and
deeply oxygenating power mask to bring instant clarity
to dull, devitalised skin; a three-stage massage ritual also
intensively detoxifies, relaxes and refines uneven texture.
Brings previously oily, combination and dull skin back to
life leaving it luminous, crystal clear, beautifully matte and
completely flawless.

HARMONIE CALM

50 min.

(Ritual) MASSAGE TREATMENTS

(Relaxing) MASSAGE TREATMENTS

€ 50

This intensely soothing treatment instantly relieves
irritated complexions. Acting like a calming comfort
blanket, Blueberry Extract soothes angry, sore skin;
a cooling Aloe Vera mask to reveal a calmer, smoother
surface. Redresses all types of sensitivity whether due
to stress, poor diet, illness, medication or simply general
fatigue. Skin becomes clear, soothed and more resilient
to environmental aggressions.

SWEDISH FULL BODY MASSAGE
(Therapeutic)

50 min.

€ 50

Everyday stresses and strains simply disappear with our
heavenly Classic Swedish Massage to either relax or ease
pain. The incredibly soothing sensation of the Warm oils,
melt away tension and reduces stress for renewed energy
and velvety skin from top to toe.

BACK AND SHOULDERS MASSAGE
(Therapeutic)

25 min.

€ 35

A tailor-made massage ritual for lasting transformation.
This highly effective massage is completely bespoke
to you and your needs, your therapist will focus on what
you would like to achieve and how you would like to feel.
Your body will feel recharged and your emotions
balanced.

FEET AND LEGS MASSAGE
(Therapeutic)

25 min.

€ 35

An incredible way to bring relief to your tired feet and
legs, this massage is excellent for relief of aches and
pains. This treatment helps to balance water retention,
stimulate lymphatic flow, and energize tired feet and legs.
Walk away with a tingle from the cooling gel used during
this treatment.

(Oriental) MASSAGE TREATMENTS
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
(Relaxing)

40 min.

€ 40

An Indian head massage will start with the upper back,
arms and shoulders helping to relax your knots and
relieve tension. It will then progress to the head and neck
encouraging better cerebral fluid circulation. Massaging
the head increasing the supply of oxygen to the brain
and is one of the best ways to get rid of anxiety. All that
oxygen makes you feel great! The oils creates a glossy
shiny hair and prevents breakage by giving the hair extra
elasticity.

HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI MASSAGE
(Relaxing)

50 min.

€ 55

The massage is performed on your entire body at once.
The therapist will use long flowing strokes that go from
head to toe in a continuous, rhythmic movement
massaging both the top and the underside of your body.
Lomi Lomi is a sacred and sensual type of massage
designed to release muscle tension and consequently
physical stress.

MEDITERRANEAN CANDLE MASSAGE 75 min.

€ 60

AROMATHERAPY HOT STONE MASSAGE 75 min.

€ 60

An exclusive massage ritual to calm the body as the
aroma candle slowly burns, warm aromatic lavender
oil is gently poured over the body, with slow massage
movements to provide a truly superb spa experience.
This indulgent massage will ease tension whilst natural
antioxidants will hydrate and nourish the skin.

The most blissful way to soothe body and mind, stress
doesn’t stand a chance against this divine hot stone
massage. Your personalised sensorial journey relies on
the therapist’s intuitive touch in harmony with smooth,
heat-releasing stones. Individually shaped, these
magical stones help release tension, soothe aches and
rebalance energy levels; the use of luxuriously melting
Aromatic oils ensure skin emerges soft as silk too.

BODY EXFOLIATIONS
EXOTIC THAI COCONUT BODY SCRUB 50 min.
(Energizing, Hydrating)

€ 50

Crushed rice, green tea extract, green tea leaves and
bamboo powder combine in a Thai-inspired treat that
sloughs dead skin cells to reveal fresher, healthier
looking skin. Excellent for exfoliation and blood
circulation followed by a warm shower and finally
a full body relaxing massage using creamy coconut
milk and crisp lemongrass lotion leaving your skin
refreshed and revitalized.

DEAD SEA SALT BODY SCRUB
(Anti cellulite, Detoxifying)

50 min.

€ 50

Dead skin cells are eliminated with an exfoliation before
our Lipo Attack formula, enriched with Lotus extract,
is applied to improve the strength of fibrous tissue for
firmer skin. A concluding drainage and remodelling
massage assists in the reduction of cellulite and
restoration of skin firmness.

VITAMIN C FACE & BODY SCRUB
(Firming, Antioxidant)

75 min.

€ 60

An energising face and body treatment which
commences with a Vitamin C exfoliation followed by
a power- packed vitamin and antioxidant body massage
then you are treated to an advanced anti-glycation
facial. Utilising the benefits of Vitamin C, this facial fights
against the damaged elastin and collagen fibres caused
by sugar whilst providing intense radiance leaving your
skin prepared for the sun for that perfect tan.

